Tracking Submission Progress

Between creation and approval a Submission may Progress through (up to) four stages:

- **In Draft**: Until Submitted to routing.
- **Being Routed**: Until Routing complete—i.e., until certified by PI (and Faculty Advisor); and approved by up to three departments overseeing research (initial submissions only).
- **Submitted to IRB**: Until IRB Review is Completed (e.g., Approved) or submission is Returned to PI (e.g., with minor stipulations, or deferred by full board).
- **Waiting PI Response**: Until response to stipulations/deferral is Revised-resubmitted by the PI to the IRB.

The type of Submission in Progress listed is noted here.

Click desired Reference ID to access Application Status screen.

Select from Item List to navigate application.

Filter list by typing into any text-box (you may filter by only one variable at a time).

When present, you may filter by selecting from a drop-down list.